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Welcome to Spring! I hope 
everyone is enjoying the 
warmer weather and  
the opportunity  
to be outside.

Message from the CEO

Spring is always a time for new 
beginnings and change, and as you 
may know, on April 7th we changed 
our name from ‘Capital Region 
Housing’ to our new name, Civida. 
The name Civida (pronounced  
Si-VEE-duh) is part Latin, part 
Spanish in origin – Civitas or 
“community” in Latin and vida,  
or “life” in Spanish. 

We’ve	changed	our	name	to	reflect	our	future	
direction, to distinguish our name from others in 
the	affordable	housing	marketplace	and	to	reflect	
that we provide services beyond Edmonton. For the 
past 50 years, we’ve been providing Edmontonians 
with affordable housing options, helping to create 
a vibrant city where people can thrive. We will 
continue to do that as Civida. The same staff 
you’ve come to know will continue to help you by 
phone, email and when safe to do so, in person.

You	can	also	find	all	the	resources	and	information	
you need on our new website: Civida.ca

  

Spring maintenance:  Page 3 of this 
newsletter lists some great tips for spring clean 
up and maintenance, both inside your home and 
outside. Spring reveals debris and garbage that 
collects during the winter – by tidying up your 
yard, placing garbage in bins and letting our site 
managers know about excessive garbage helps 
everyone create a community space to be proud 
of. Maintaining our yards and communities can 
have a large impact on site safety and security. 
Research shows a direct correlation between a 
clean community and the amount of crime and 
vandalism, which has unfortunately risen in the 
last year during the pandemic. Help us keep your 
community clean!

Office	closure:	 Our	office	remains	closed	to	
in-person service until August 30th. We continue to 
follow the Alberta government restrictions and adjust 
accordingly. We hope to see you all again soon.  

As always, if you have questions or concerns about 
your tenancy, please call us at 780.420.6161 or 
email us at: help@civida.ca

Enjoy the spring weather  
and stay healthy.
Until next time, Greg.
Greg Dewling, CEO 
Civida

www.civida.ca


 
Townhomes 
Interior maintenance:
•	 Change	furnace	filter.

•	 Test	smoke	detector	and	carbon		
monoxide	detector.

•	 Check	all	plug	ins	for	damage	and		
report	any	issues	to	site	manager.

•	 Clean	bathroom	exhaust	fan	cover.			
Make	sure	there	is	air	flow.

•	 Check	faucet	for	leaks	or	drips	and		
report	any	issues	to	site	manager.

•	 Check	your	dryer	vents	and	hoses		
for	lint	build	up.

•	 Check	filter	on	your	range	hood	fan.

•	 Make	sure	that	your	basement	is	clean		
and	clear,	with	no	items	on	the	floor.

•	 Keep	items	off	the	floor	to	protect	them	
from	sewer	backup	or	flooding.

Exterior maintenance:
•	 Rake	and	mow	your	backyard.	Long	
grass	attracts	pests.

•	 Remove	any	items	stacked	against	
your	house	or	close	to	your	back	door/
basement	window	–	this	attracts	pests.

•	 Only	outside	furniture	is	allowed	in	your	
yard.	Remove	any	couches,	chairs	or	
appliances.

•	 Make	sure	not	to	hang	any	carpets/
clothes	on	the	fences.	This	causes	the	
wood	to	rot.

•	 Report	any	broken	fence	boards/gates	to	
your	site	manager.

•	 Clean	outside	planters	by	removing	
weeds	and	long	grass.

Apartments 
Interior maintenance:
•	 Test	smoke	detector	and	carbon		
monoxide	detector.

•	 Check	all	plug	ins	for	damage	and	report		
to	site	manager.

•	 Clean	bathroom	exhaust	fan	cover	and	
make	sure	there	is	air	flow.

•	 Check	faucet	for	leaks	or	drips	and	report		
any	issues	to	site	manager.

•	 Check	filter	on	your	range	hood	fan.

Exterior maintenance:
•	 Clean	your	patio.	Only	outside	furniture		
is	allowed	on	your	patio.

•	 Don’t	hang	clothes	or	carpets	over	the	
railings.

Spring 
Maintenance Tips
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Meet Larry Sanders, Field Supervisor
Larry is in his fourth year as a Civida employee. He 
works in Maintenance as a Field Supervisor. This means 
he’s responsible for Civida properties within his assigned 
zone in northwest Edmonton. He oversees a team of 
external vendors who perform indoor and outdoor 
property renovations as well as suite turnovers in 
between tenants.

Did You Know? Our customer service staff were very busy from 
January to March this year. Check out our latest quarterly statistics.

Statistic January 2021 February 2021 March 2021

Calls taken by our call centre, 
excluding maintenance and 
direct line calls

4,634 4,089 4,980

Email inquiries responded  
to by staff 1,085 849 1,078

Families received a housing 
placement in community 
housing, near-market housing 
or mixed income housing

18 31 53

New applications received 257 222 253

Civida Employee Profile

“Our main job is to turn over units as quickly as possible when one family moves out, to make it ready 
for the next family. Usually in a timeframe of less than a month,” Larry explains. “There are units where 
I’ve just had to touch up painting because the tenants left it in really good condition. Then we have 
the opposite where a complete reno is required. Flooring, cabinets, painting, tiling, bathtub surround 
replacement, that sort of thing.”

Managing families’ requests for maintenance and repairs is Larry’s other focus. Tenants make the request 
to their Site Manager, who pass them on to the Field Supervisor. “We most frequently deal with mould 
and moisture issues,” Larry says. “Some of the other common health and safety issues are broken glass or 
tripping hazards like linoleum rips.”

Language barriers are an everyday hurdle for Larry and the four other Field Supervisors with Civida. 
Though it can be challenging, for Larry those interactions often bring a smile to his face. “I’ve had a lot of 
seven- and 10-year-old interpreters,” laughs Larry Sanders, Field Supervisor. “I often talk to the kids, who 
help me communicate with their parents.”

When asked what drew him to work at Civida, Larry says, “I get to help families, it’s the type of work I 
enjoy, and I’ve been working in low-income housing for 23 years. Just last week I got feedback from a Site 
Manager saying how much the tenants appreciated their new home — that’s what makes it worth it.”
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#YEG hiGh 
school 

studEnts!
Do you work hard  

on your academics?  
Are you involved  

in the community?

If you are in Grades 10, 11 or 12, 
apply now for a StarS award.

Award winners receive $100 to $250 – plus 
the top Grade 12 student can get a $5,000 
scholarship to the post-secondary school  
of their choice.

Award categories include:
· Academic Excellence – for students with an 

average of 75 per cent or higher

· Community Impact – for students who are 
involved in the community

· Academic Improvement – for students who 
have worked to improve their grades

Applications are due by Tuesday, July 6, 2021

Learn more and apply online at www.civida.ca/stars

Questions? Contact stars@civida.ca

*Stars Awards Presented by the CRH Foundation

Many renters assume that their 
landlord’s insurance policy will  
protect them in case of a flood  
or fire. It doesn’t! 
In the case of fire, flood, or personal injury to 
visitors on your property, you are responsible:

• For the replacement of your belongings
• For paying temporary housing costs
• For damages you cause to your building
• If someone sues you for injury

Civida is pleased to partner with Zipsure Insurance 
Brokers who can provide tenant insurance at 
preferential rates for Civida tenants.

Find out more at civida.ca/TenantInsurance

Why should you have  
tenant insurance? Floods

Frozen 
pipes

Kitchen   
Fires

Slips &  
trips

https://civida.ca/tenants/care-for-your-home/tenant-insurance/
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Help us serve you better!

As part of our continued effort to better understand 
and serve our customers, we’re conducting our 
3rd biannual Tenant Well-being survey. We’d like 
to know our tenants’ opinions and experiences 
relating to their quality of life and satisfaction with 
areas like recreation, community, safety and social 
relationships. The responses will help us improve 
your community through better support, programs 
and services.

Participate and win! At the end of the survey, you 
can enter a draw to win one of five $50 grocery 
store gift cards. You must provide your contact 
information to enter the draw. Your contact 
information will be kept confidential and securely 
destroyed after the draw is completed. 

Who should participate? One adult in your 
household. It will take about 15–20 minutes. 

How do I participate? A survey link will be mailed 
to all tenants when the survey opens, and you will 
find the link and more information at civida.ca/
WellbeingSurvey

For further questions or to complete the survey 
over the phone, please call or text: 587.341.7643  
or email: research@civida.ca

Do I have to participate? No, you don’t have to 
participate if you don’t want to, and there will be 
no impact to you, your household, or your tenancy 
if you don’t complete the survey. You can stop 
answering the survey at any time without impact. 

Any information you provide will not be linked to 
your Civida file or your name, and Civida staff who 
do your annual income review or respond to your 
maintenance requests will not have access to this 
information. All information and contact details will 
be kept confidential.

For more information about the 2017 and 2019 
Well-being Surveys, check out the report on our 
website at civida.ca/research-initiatives.

Civida’s 2021 tenant  
well-being survey coming soon!

Help us keep  
our properties looking good!
Please remember that dumping large household items is not permitted on Civida properties. We receive weekly bylaw 
complaints from the City of Edmonton about illegal dumping of oversized household items. The City of Edmonton Waste 
Collection Services will not pick up oversized items such as furniture and appliances that are left around the bins. It 
makes access to the garbage bins difficult, and the property looks unpleasant for everyone. And Civida must pick up the 
responsibility and cost of disposing these items – money which could be used to better serve our customers. 

Help us maintain our properties by disposing large household items at proper City garbage sites, like an ECO Station or the 
Edmonton Waste Management Centre. If you witness someone dumping illegally on Civida properties, you can report it by 
calling 311. More information can be found on the City of Edmonton website: www.edmonton.ca/city_government/bylaws/
illegal-dumping.aspx  You can also drop off large items at the City’s Big Bin events – see schedule below or visit www.
edmonton.ca/bigbinevents for more details and dates.

 May 29–30 Northlands Coliseum Wayne Gretzky Drive NW & 119 Avenue
 June 5–6 Callingwood 17740 – 69 Avenue
 June 12–13 Castle Downs 11520 – 153 Avenue
 June 19–20 Ellerslie Facility 2415 – 101 Street SW
 August 21–22 Terwillegar Community Recreation Centre 2051 Leger Road NW
 August 28–29 Castle Downs 11520 -–153 Avenue

https://civida.ca/tenants/tenant-well-being-survey/
https://civida.ca/about/research-initiatives/


Prevent the Spread  
of Coronavirus (COVID-19)

you can help prevent 
the spread of CoVId-19 
in Alberta. prevention 
starts with awareness.
•	 Practice physical distancing

•	 Self-isolate if you’re feeling sick

•	 Wash your hands frequently

•	 Cover coughs and sneezes

•	 Avoid touching your face

•	 Do not travel outside of Canada

•	 Get vaccinated

Get vaccinated
Get vaccinated. It’s safe and easy.
COVID-19 vaccines help prevent you from 
getting infected and protect you from getting 
severely sick if you do get it. All vaccines are 
safe, effective and save lives. 

Albertans are being vaccinated in phases so 
people	most	at	risk	get	it	first.	More	groups	will	
be added as more doses arrive. Find out who’s 
eligible and to book your free shot, visit  https://
www.alberta.ca/covid19-vaccine.aspx#book. 

Until most Albertans are protected, fully 
vaccinated people must still follow all health 
measures.

practice physical distancing
Legally enforceable public health measures are 
in place to limit the time Albertans spend in 
contact with each other. Anyone violating these 
restrictions	is	now	subject	to	fines.

Monitor your symptoms
COVID-19	symptoms	are	similar	to	influenza	 
and other respiratory illnesses. Symptoms  
can include:

•	 Cough, fever, shortness of breath, runny 
nose, sore throat.

If you have any of these symptoms stay home 
and self-isolate; do not go to an Emergency 
Room (ER) or medical clinic. Call Health Link 
at 8-1-1 for more information. Services are 
available in 240 languages.

Self Isolate
You are legally required to self-isolate for:

•	 14 days if you returned from international 
travel or are a close contact of a person with 
COVID-19.

•	 10 days if you have a cough, fever, shortness 
of breath, runny nose or sore throat that is 
not related to a pre-existing illness or health 
condition.

If you are self-isolating:

•	 Stay home — do not go to work, social 
events or any other public areas or 
community settings.

•	 Avoid close contact with other people, 
including household members but especially 
seniors and people with chronic conditions or 
compromised immune systems.

•	 Do not go for walks in public places. This 
includes children in mandatory self-isolation.

For more information, visit:  
alberta.ca/covid19

Contact Civida at:  
780.420.6161 
help@civida.ca 
https://civida.ca/about/covid-19/ 
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Get social with us! 
Get social with us! Want	to	be	the	first	to	know	about	news,	 

programs and services offered by us? Follow us on Twitter,  

Instagram, LinkedIn, & Facebook for the latest news and events. 

@Civida_CA

@CividaCA 

Civida

@Civida_CA

Grocery & Food 
Resources  
Affordable meal and grocery options 
are available for families and 
individuals in Edmonton:

2-1-1 can connect you to free meals 
in your community. Visit:  ab.211.ca 
or call: 2-1-1.

C5 North East Hub’s Pantry 
Program provides fresh 
foods every two weeks. Visit: 
edmontonnortheasthub.com

WeCan Food Basket Society 
provides affordable food baskets. 
wecanfood.com

City of Edmonton 
Financial Empowerment 
Program 
Do you want to explore options  
to	improve	your	financial	 
situation? This program is free   
and	confidential.	Talk	with	a	 
social worker about your  
financial	questions	and	problems.	

Visit: www.edmonton.ca/programs_
services/for_family_individuals/
financial-empowerment.aspx	

Tel : 780.496.2800 
Email: communitywellness 
@edmonton.ca

Canadian Mental health 
Association – Edmonton
CMHA promotes the mental health 
of all and supports the resilience 
and recovery of people experiencing 
mental illness and their families 
through advocacy, education, 
research, services and supports. 
Services are tailored to the needs 
and resources of the communities 
where they are based. 

Visit: https://edmonton.cmha.ca

Online resources for tenants

https://ab.211.ca
https://www.edmontonnortheasthub.com
https://wecanfood.com
https://www.edmonton.ca/programs_services/for_family_individuals/financial-empowerment.aspx
mailto:communitywellness@edmonton.ca

